SOUTHEND & DISTRICT NETBALL LEAGUE

NETTY NEWS
MAY 2012
CUP FINAL 28th April
Results
DIV 1 KINKAID
63
DIV 2 AUTODYNAMICS 29
DIV 3 PARK SPORTS 40

PARKSIDE
31
THUNDERSLEY GOLD 20
LADY BLUES
35

Despite pouring rain and the Highways decision to close the A13 the Cup
Final went ahead as planned.
The most closely fought game of the day was the Division 3 clash between
Lady Blues and Park Sports. Extra time was needed to separate the two with
Park Sports eventually winning by 40 goals to 35. Lady Blues player Zoe
Daniells was player of the match.
In Division 2 the first two quarters were goal for goal but Autodynamics
showed why they hold the Division title by beating Thundersley Gold by 29
goals to 20. Autodynamics player Sarah Stone was player of the match.
In Division 1 surprise finalists Parkside took on top of the League Kinkaid.
Kinkaid took an early lead and were soon scoring 2 goals for every 1 of
Parkside. Despite some close court play Kinkaid remained true to form and
won the game by 63 goals to 31. Player of the match was Kinkaid’s Tammy
Large.
A big thank you to all involved in the organisation and running of the day.
Thanks go to the Umpires, scorers and ‘score flippers’ and of course to the
spectators for braving the elements to support the teams.
(Photo’s are on the SDNL website. Some are not going to help boost our self
confidence!).
PRESENTATION EVENING
For those that have ordered and paid for the evening the e-tickets have now
been sent. Please let Gemma know if you haven’t received them yet.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
We still have vacancies for committee members. Please come and join us
and help run our League. New input is always welcome.
AGM 20th JUNE 2012
This will be held at Saxon Hall (Maplin Room). Teams must be represented at
the AGM or in default pay a fine and have points deducted for next Winter
Season

SUMMER LEAGUE
10 teams have entered, the fixtures have been sent so we are just waiting for
some decent weather now please.
As teams can combine for this league it may be advisable (for insurance
purposes mainly) to register different players as 2nd Claim to your team. It is
free so a quick visit to England Netball may save any problems in the event of
an injury claim.
SDNL WEBSITE
All latest information is available on the website together with any forms
needed for the League.

